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The Editor’s 2 Bobs worth
Hello and welcome to the April edition of The West Wind.
Only a short ramble from me this month.
April is my favourite month of the year as the days get cooler while
the trees begin to lose their leaves for autumn. I find the vibrant
colours of autumn are stunning especially living in the beautiful
Adelaide Hills. Cooler weather also for the cars and a great excuse to
head out ‘for a coffee’ as much as possible and bumping into people
who start a conversation by saying that they love your car!
Not much happening on the car front for me at the moment other
than my shed is almost finished. I’m in the process of getting the
electrical wiring and lighting sorted before winter as with the end of
day light savings means less light when I get home from work.
One job I do have to complete in the coming months is to have my
late Grandparents’ Hillman Minx ready for my Mum to drive in the
Bay to Birdwood. The Minx was bought new by my Grandparents
from CMV in 1966 and has been in the family ever since. I’m looking
forward to getting it going again as my Mum taught me to drive in it
back in 1984, so it has a special place for me (even if it isn’t a Ford).
I hope you enjoy this month’s read. Stay safe out there and enjoy the motoring!
Craig

Club Buy & $ell
WANTED TO BUY :

-

FOR SALE :

-

Interior light mounting base required for MkII, any new old stock parts to
suit a MkII, rear tail lights for lowline MkII & reversing lights accessory kit
(A204E-18274-A) – contact Craig Doddridge
MkIII front & rear door check springs – contact Ashley Hobson
http://www.charterhouse-auction.com/fords-rock-n-roll-intocharterhouse-classic-car-auction/ (UK though)

2017 Events
McLaren Vale Vintage & Classic Car Event
Rock ‘n’ Roll Rendezvous – Birdwood
April Club Meeting
Multi Club Gathering – Swan Hill Victoria
Copper Coast Classic Cavalcade – Kadina
Club AGM
All Ford Day – tbc
Rock N Roll Festival – Victor Harbor
Bay to Birdwood
Palmer Rod Run
Strathalbyn Swap Meet & Lunch
Ford Invitational Picnic - Lenswood
Yankalilla Cruise
Uraidla Hot Rod & Classics Picnic
Club Christmas Lunch – Mt Osmond Golf Club

Funnies!

April 2nd
April 9th
April 11th
Easter 2017 (April 14 – 17)
21st May
July tbc
September tbc
September tbc
September tbc
October tbc
October tbc
November tbc
November tbc
December tbc
December 10th

Shoot the Breeze – President’s Report;
Dave Henley
G’day, how are things going out in the shed? Not much I bet, if we are only talking about the modern
shopping trolley. I’ve been channel surfing a bit lately and there are a few programs that show us how
the new cars are made. The big manufacture’s go as fully robot automated as they possibly can and in
most cases that I have seen, all of the mechanical engine and drive train bits are assembled as an almost
complete unit and then the body shell is lowered onto it. Then internal dash and instrument
components are sometimes fitted by robots through the windscreen or door openings.
I fully realise that cars these days are a lot cheaper than they were back in the “good old days” as the
manufacturers’ take every advantage of cost cutting that they can. That is probably why all of our
established car industry has moved offshore.
Ok, so here is my point, when the old Zcar was produced back 50 or more years ago there were no
computers or robots and the whole process was a manual one. So a body was produced here at home
and in the case of our Zcars we had to abide by the importation percentage content our Federal
Government legislated, to protect our industry from foreign imports. The mechanicals were shipped
over from the UK, we produced the body and the assembly was done here.
Putting it together was manually done in such a way that one bit went in after another until the car was
complete and the process of dismantling was simply a reverse. So in most cases to replace something we
simply went straight to the part we needed and replaced it. No rocket science here. So many a weekend
was spent out in the shed with some mates, to swap engines, gearboxes, diffs etc. Oh, and the tune-up
was the twist of the dizzy and a turn of a carby screw to get things going.
Now back to the modern shopping trolley. It was produced with not a thought to do repairs on
components that were at the bottom of the pile when the body shell was lowered onto it. I have seen
these cars come onto the market real cheap and when it gets home we probably know that the AC was
not real cold and just needs to have a regas. Ah! But when we go to get gas we find that there is a
damaged pipe that needs the whole engine, gearbox and drive train removed to fix it. We also find out
that the car has changed hands many times before because of the AC problem.
All of the new cars are computer driven and the carby and dizzy have been related to the stone age bin
and in some cases we are legally forbidden from touching any part of the engine management system
unless we are a licensed and qualified to do so. Any how I sometimes wonder when they are going to
delete the bonnet catch release. Most engines are covered by a snazzy plastic cover to hide all the bits
that we have no business with. All they really need to do is install a windscreen washer bottle filler from
some outside point and there is no need for us to ever look under the bonnet.
I’m pretty certain that the only cars we will see being worked on in the shed are the chrome bumper
brigade like our Zcars and as we move entirely into the realms of the modern computer car age we will
not ever lift the bonnet. We will simply move the car on because we can’t afford to hang onto something
that costs far too much for somebody to work on.
I could have put Steve’s name to this and nobody would have twigged.
Dave Henley

The very very rare MkII Zodiac Coupe prototype above. If only these made it into production!

Delivery of cars from Asia to New Zealand

While docked in Auckland Harbour as part of cruise around NZ during January, I noticed a car carrier docked
opposite us. Between the two ships was a large very empty wharf. Not long after, while looking down from the
Auckland TV Tower, I noticed the empty wharf now had some vehicles on it (above left). The bottom two photos
show the scene later in the day. All day long a group of about 12 drivers were driving vehicles off the ship, parking
them and being ferried via another car to bring more vehicles out. By the end, there were thousands of new vehicles
on the wharves: all out of a single ship from north Asia!
Thanks Jerome for your story (Ed)

Vice Pres Report; Ashley Hobson
Apologies for lack of Newsletter material from me for the last couple of months, just been plain flat out busy!!
Last Christmas (seems like a long time ago) Pat and I spent our Christmas renovating and updating the Classic
Performance work shop. Stripping and painting floors, installing new hoist and equipment and rearranging and
sorting cupboards and storage space. Just been plain flat out busy since then. A couple of staff changes (two
leaving) has seen us shrink to 2 mechanics and one part time office manager, Time to recruit more staff!!

Old School New Age Auto Show has been
and gone again with us putting on another
impressive display, few less vehicles than
last year, but showing off the new Mk 3
wagon with proposed build specifications for
the near future.

Next event on the horizon is the Mt Alma Hill climb to be held on 1st and 2nd of April.
This year for a change I have decided to enter the Pearl White Mk1 in its first competition event for 26 years, last
run was at Collingrove in 1991. Needless to say a little attention was needed after nearly 37 years of ownership
and no real major work done for quite a few years. Unfortunately the poor Mk1 has had many years of road use in
all weather conditions all over Australia and had also been used as a daily vehicle for many years.

I was aware of a rust issue in the front floor pans for quite some time, but only using the car 2-3 times a year for
the past few years I had tended to ignore it. Time had come to sort this out!!!
General check over and new fire extinguisher and all ready for racing.
I will only be competing on Saturday the 1st of April as we are also entered in the McLaren Vale Vintage and Classic
Rally on the Sunday. These events will all be run and over by the time the Newsletter hits the stands.

The next outing is to join our Victorian Cousins at Swan Hill for the Combined Easter Run.
Taking the Tickford Zephyr out for this one for a relaxed cruise and coming home Via Melbourne.
Till next month.
Ashley Hobson. Vice President.

Ford Oval News
While Ford may not be making the Consul, Zephyr or Zodiac cars anymore (but you never know
what’s around the corner), here is some news that may relate to Ford vehicles with DNA from our
wonderful Fords;
With the end of Territory production we may see the Ford
Expedition in future years. It seems that while we have been
told for years by the motoring media that Australians don’t
like BIG cars (have you seen how big a Corolla has grown to)
the 2018 Expedition could be a future option.
With the 3.5 litre Eco-Boost V6 powering the 5.6 metre large
SUV with seating capacity of 8 people we may just see them
here in the future.

Ford intends to have a high-volume, fully autonomous vehicle in commercial operation as part of a ride-hailing or
ride-sharing service in 2021. You’ll likely be able to just enter your destination and let the car do the rest.
The nature of ownership is changing, Ford CEO Mark Fields pointed out in a recent speech. More and more people
rely on shared forms of transportation. That means cars will be used more efficiently, decreasing pollution, saving
people time hunting for parking and helping reduce traffic congestion all over the world, making life better for all
of us. Self-driving cars are a dramatic change, but the Ford autonomous vehicle team feels that people will quickly
adapt, based on previous innovations. “When we first came out with anti-lock brakes, a lot of people were unsure
about them,” says Ford Senior Technical Leader Jim McBride, “but then it became obvious that they were far
superior to humans in braking.”
While you may think like me and enjoy owning and driving cars, please keep in mind there are people who are in
need of versatile dependable mobility. Our ageing population will come to depend on reliable mobility in the
future. Also each time you see or hear of a vehicle crash story (no matter how minor) then that is another step
closer to vehicle autonomously Ed.

Crank Tales; Steve Dawson
The hot weather is slowly becoming milder, still plenty of events to amuse you from the Fringe and city
events like Clipsal, now mad March is over but there's still winery tours, car shows and more. I recently
attended the annual Campbelltown swap meet that has been going for 40 years! I've been attending
nearly every time, early days with a few mates selling our un wanted parts/panels, swapping
performance parts, to putting our cars in the show and shine, always a huge interesting selection of hot
rods and classic or muscle car parts, it was hot this year with a chance of showers, I took my classic early
60s speedboat to sell, towed behind my Mk.2 Zodiac ute. The boat is bondwood fibre glassed hull with a
tough ford custom line 272 Ci. V8, lumpy cam, shaved hi comp heads with Holley carb. Once I'd set up
my eze up shelter over the boat the rain came in heavy, (good timing )and meant lots of people getting
under cover so lots of interest in the boat. Soon l connected the engines water inlet to some containers
I'd taken to start up the boat and let the cammy old beast roar into life, spraying water out of the
exhaust drew in more rev heads. The rain eased off momentarily long enough to wander around other
sites and talk to other sellers trying to keep dry but was a good turnout anyway. By lunchtime or soon
after I packed up, tarped up the boat, set off in the ute with of course the air con on keeping the sticky
humid wet weather out of the cab. No rush to get home, cruising the hills back to the Murraylands.
No sweat!
This recent weekend I attended the annual Chrysler show and shine which also had a Swap Meet.
The weather was pretty hot (this is Australia folks) so long sleeves hat shorts thongs and sun screen was
mandatory, fantastic event, heaps of classic fins, Aussie and yanky, tough drag and road race beasts!
After the trophy presentation and raffle draw, a Greek style yiros washed down with a cool drink was the
go. Visited some mates on the way home and snuck out of town via Greenhill rd. Nearly needed to use
hi speed on my air con in the ute!! Ha ha…
Soon it's time for our Easter club run to Swan Hill to meet up with the Melbourne Z –club, been tweaking
my ute tune/ servicing making sure it's going to cruise this vast land of ours, hope all attending have a
safe and enjoyable Easter……see you there !!.....zzzzzzzz
P.S. My old Mk2 v8 “green” Zephyr now goes/stops!! Makes loud V8 noises, first drive since 1997!!
Did a bit of circle work in the paddock and a longer driveway gearbox/ traction test? ...... faark that was
fun!! Now it's ready for the custom roof job and other sneaky tricks, done some studying and
measuring, “soon“ to be transformed ……
Yours sincerely. Steve Dawson. F.S.M……zzzzzzz

Blast from the Past
Wakefield Street Fire Station showing the newly installed traffic lights to allow the fire appliances to
proceed in an emergency (The Advertiser)

Next ZZOCSA Meeting –
Tuesday April 11th from 7:30pm
Shannons Office
Cnr Neville Ave and Main South Road, Clarence Gardens

